an Xmn I site present in eastern P. carolinensis sequences and absent in the western sequences, and a BssK I site present in western P. carolinensis and absent in eastern sequences. The PCR-based method was tested at the outset on individuals that had been typed by the previous protocol (using restriction enzyme digestion of whole mtDNA); the two methods gave identical typings. Then we cut PCR product from each 1995 specimen with both diagnostic restriction enzymes to identify the mitochondrial sequence as eastern or western; all samples were unambiguously typed by this method.
To define the extent of coexistence of haplotypes and to test whether the contact was truly parapatric or a more gradual step cline, we collected additional specimens in February 1993 and February 1995, mostly from 10 new localities west from the Tombigbee River in southwestern Alabama and across the state of Mississippi (Fig. 1) We hypothesize that the Mobile Basin served as the primary historical barrier between eastern and western populations of P. carolinensis, allowing divergence of their mtDNA genomes. We do not know, however, to what degree the step cline described in this paper is due to recent secondary contact, or whether it is a static or dynamic one, because we lack data on dispersal or recent population dynamics of . The final message from this study is that we face a growing need for molecular sampling of avian populations, first, to determine whether other species of birds in the Southeast comprise cryptic biochemical populations, and second, to detect the geographic spread and replacement of alternative avian genotypes at major geographic scales.
